
Digital-first is a reality of today. In this dynamic 
world, startups need to keep pace with emerging 
technological trends to gain foothold in the market 
and gain an edge against the competition. Dell 
Technologies brings to the table technological 
expertise that startups can leverage to grow and 
thrive in the fast-paced digital world.

Delivering mission-critical performance to 
keep start-ups future-ready
Dell Technologies’ end-to-end portfolio of next-gen technology solutions enable startups to be

Agile

Hyper-efficient Future-proofSecure

Flexible Innovative

Accelerate your digital transformation 
journey with solutions from 
Dell Technologies

STARTUP

EDGE
From aspiration to outcomes



End-to-end solutions, endless possibilities
Build dynamic workspaces to unleash ultimate efficiency intelligent devices and solutions

Dell Optimizer - Adaptable AI capabilities for 
personalized experience

ExpressConnect

Benefit from the 
strongest Internet 
connection avail-

able

Intelligent Audio

Detects your voice 
and stabilizes your 
system’s volume 
for an enhanced 

conferencing 
experience

ExpressResponse

Uses built-in AI & 
Intel® Adaptix™ 
Technology to 

manage the speed 
& performance of 

your favorite 
applications

ExpressCharge

Extends run times 
and charges your 

system faster 
when you need a 
boost in power.

ExpressSign-in

First PC proximity 
sensor enabled by 

Intel® Context 
Sensing Technology 

Entrepreneurial landscape today is inevitably tied to technology. No matter the industry, you need the 
right technology solutions to fuel your development as you scale. Dell Technologies extensive portfolio of 
solutions can drive forward your success in this digital era.

Flexible IT

Adapt and scale in 
real time across all 
professional land-
scapes and work-

loads.

Work and learn 
from anywhere

Create your 
ready-for-anything 
digital workplace 
with AI-enabled 

devices and 
secure and agile 
IT infrastructure 

solutions.

Innovating with 
data

Be ready for 
anything. Push 

forward with 
powerful data 

insights. 

Dell Trusted 
Devices

Keep your 
endpoints secure 
with solutions that 
prevent, detect, 
and respond to 

threats wherever 
they occur.



Next-gen technology for your workforce

Essential accessories for seamless productivity

Desktops Mobile Workstations Laptops

Leverage solutions that evolve with your needs and adapt to the way you work. Explore excusive offers 
for MeitY Startup Hub members and unleash ultimate efficiency with intelligent devices and solutions.

Empower your workforce with accessories that complement a seamless and productive work experience 
on Dell laptops, desktops, and workstations.

Infrastructure solutions to accelerate innovation
Get your business future-ready with IT infrastructure solutions that enable you to accelerate innovation, 
adapt to evolving requirements and stay in control of IT operations

PowerEdge 
Servers

PowerProtect 
Backup Service

PowerStore 
500T & 1000T

VxRail E665 
& E560

DellEMC_Solutions@dell.com

To explore the offer bundles on all the above products, please contact our sales advisors.

Meity-sthub@gov.in

IDPA 4400 PowerProtect 
DD3300

Displays Webcam Keyboard & Mice


